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News Editor This Issue

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1922

PENN STATE FORTUNATE
An unexpected piLisure and honor will bill to the lot ot Penn

State this Sunday when Dr Talcott Williams and Lieutenant Frank
Connes visit here for the purpose of enlightening the college student,
and the townspeople as well, on the deplorable conditions which
how exist in the Near East Though the efforts of the Phi Kappa
Phi Honorary Society, one person ot distinction has already graced
the lecture platform at this institution and another is to appear

nest week, but the higher instruction from outside sources has been
limited to this, with the exception of a few eminent chapel speakers,
and so it is with great entnusiasm that the college welcomes the
coming of Dr Williams and Lt Connes

Both of these . individuals have achieved world-wide recognition
through their work in and for the Near East and are now travelling
about the country in the Interests of the Near East Relief movement
Having spent several years in the heart of the war-torn section-of
southeastern Europe, when conditions were at their worst and when
the disreputable Turk was at the height of his orgies, Dr. Williams
and Lt. Connes are particularly well qualified to discuss the problems
of the Near East and do not hesitate to reveal facts which lay bare
the character of the Turk Lectures Which they have given 6ms
year have had tremendous weight in the Near East movement, and
have lead to storms of indignation from the American public

Lt Connes has just returned to the United State from the
Caucuses and Asia Minor Where he made a three months' actual

--,suryey- of- conditions while Dr. Williams has been making a study of
the Near East for a number of years and is exceedingly well inform-
ed on any topics which refer to it.

REAL INSTRUCTION
Any engineering student, especially the embryonic industrial

engineer, who did not take full advantage of the series of lectuites
given by Mr J P Jordan, consulting engineer of New York City,

under the auspices of the School of Engineering of the College, has
missed an opportunity that will not return soon The talks which were
upon the various phases of "Factory Organization", were intensely
practical. They, were given by a man who has had years of expel-
ience in the industrial world, who is now the head of a consulting
lirm, and who has the breadth of mind necessary to put his experience
into words that the student can readily absorb.

The lectures have been of real educational value particularly to

the industrial engineeringstudent fhe subject matter was all taken
from actual experience and was given by a man who is in sympath)
with the student viewpoint and at the same time knows what is go-
ing on in the industrial world today, and who understands just what
the college man will meet with when he graduates His mlormation
was always pi esented with this point in view no matter how technical
The subject

Talks of this nature seem to the student mind much more valua-
ble and instructive than text book knowledge Frdm the text one
gains the theory but is liable to lose sight of tho, practical applica-
tion, while with this particular series of lectut es the application
of industrial engineeringprinciples was the back bone of the talks

We believe that more lectures of this nature would be beneficial
Let them not be confined to the engineer alone Let the agricul-
tural student, the miner, the chemist, the liberal artist, let them all
receive some vocational education The speaker should be, as it

the case of Mr J P Jordan, practical men who have had e• perience

in their respective fields, who arc in sympathy with the student mind,
who stand for industrial progress, and who can forcefully picture
the principles involved and their application to the various lines of
endeavor.

LEST WE FORGET
This week at Penn State will be characterized by two indoor

sport contests that are sure to be fully attended by students, faculty

and visitors Both the wrestling meet with Cornell and the basket-
ball game with the University of Pittsburgh are stellar attractions
It is but natural to conclude that these contests will be favored with

i ecord breaking crowds
The lack of accomodations with regard to space and to seating

capacity are such that •the Armory Is capable of accomodatmg com-
fortably only about half the attendance that marks the indoor events
This has made it imperative for the managements of the sports' to

formulate a set of regulations for the good of all. These have been
brought to the attention of the student body before but there is a
tendency to disregard them in the e,citement of the meet ,-

To make these rules effective, every man attending Saturday's
contests must cooperate and see that tney arc observed Each stu-

dent should sit in that section of the bleachers which is reserved for
his class All are urged to fill adjacent vacant seats upon entering,

thus eliminating the empty seats here and there that are afterward
filled by those who must struggle over occupied seats to reach them.
The customary jam at the exits which marks the conclusion of the
games heretofore can be eliminated by each one giving his neighbor
consideration and by each one failing to hurry. Moreover, Penn
State spirit does not tolerate any unsportsmanlike remarks aimed at
any of the players or at the opposing team

With the cooperation of the entire student body and with the
help of the upperclassmen, it is possible to improve conditions at
the Armory. If everyone. will help in the good work, conditions
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Inrennectlon with the Near Nast
'toilet 'MOS ornent, sly reels of free
moles all! Ire shown In the Old Chapel
Monett' Hot% after the game on Saba-

dor night "Out of Getheiremtoe and
-Hite at Hungat land" sre the titles It

prob title that Henry Afengentbau.
IHe imbassador to Turkey. w!ll 'be
present to lecture on the seems
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Dr ha I,ndrlth's ftne lecture at
7 10 01210 02 ening on "Today and the
Atnelten fee It 11

Addres4 I,v DI Taleott Williams, Pro-
fessin Dinolto,. of Journalism at Col-
umbia Unit eisit.4, on ..Conditions in
tile Near lust" at 10 45 a m

rite Woman, Auxiliary. will meet on
Wednesday at 3.00 II m in the Sunday
School room

Wetlnemln3 evening meeting, 7 30 p
Tonle of ..Afrlat7 will be discus

Second Sunday before Lent Corner-
nit Communion of St Anticeves Thoth-
" hoed 7 15 t Sunday School itt
9 10 I in Mtnnrn Ing. Pray el and Ser.

tt 19 45, the Rot hi deohn Ma -tlil d tt in b otch Running Sen lee at
7 hi p n Address by Piot Rockford
011 the .übJect of the Nem Cant All
[Heady LI retch IntHeil 10 attend
di si
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Pultlls Wotsblit tt 7,111 p m Sermon
topic in 13 11 In the Lite of Jean, of
N tau oth"

Pita Pt inklin Williams has recently
become choir latilei and Is building up

splendid s hotus sthlch sings at both
moaning nod °soiling services

ht. P.sall, Eethodfst Episcopal

sultilit7 School at 930 arn Morn-
ing 'Winship it 10 21 a. m Lleut Con-

-01110111 Interpretel of the Supreme
Court of Nett 'York and former com-
mlislonei of the lied Cross, c7lll speak
on the conditions of the Near East.

Liague at o 30 p m
Co ingellstic vmt trot at 7 30 p m Sub-
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'.'At 7.45 p at. the services will be
In charge of the Mission Band under
%those auspices arecitation contest Still
be conducted Tlir, regular annual
Congregational Meeting Still be held on
Wetlnesda} night at the parsonage. IOG
W. Beater Ave.

The retina 'mere of worship mill he
obeelfed Sunday' Suede> Schoolnti930. Morning Worship at 10 41, Chris-
lien 11ndeafat at G dO, Eh ening Wot-'
ship nt 7 CO. Profevem A P. Rocitoorl'
of Philadelphiay. 11l opeel. In the intet-!
eat of the Near East Relief at the
mot fling service

The Ref creed C P Harr), Secretary
of Student Wet it in State Colleges and
Unitel4ltles for the United Lutheran
Church, will 'peals nt both church Der-
vices Sunday. February twenty-oh.th

Sunda) Mass at 10 at an. Itenedltlloa
.0 the Blensed Sacrament after Mast.
Hole Communion at 7 .30 a RI Cou-
frwylon• e•crs Saturnia) at 7 00 1, m
Week D's Mass over) da.) at 7 00 a

GOOD ARCHITECTURE IS
THEME OF L. A. LECTURE

Architectural Head Explains How
Man Can Design' Home—Slides

Illustrate Points

Proftrctot A L Kocher, head of the
Department of Architectural Engineer-

ing, delivered a very interesting and in-
struethc lectule on "What In Good
Architecture" in, the Old Chapel on
Titco-day corning. February fourteenth
It ono the qixth,of the free gerleit of
Tuesday,,Evening loam,, under the
auspices of the School of the Liberal
Arty

Thof Kochei mode the talk highly
enjoyable by carefully avoiding the use
of technical terms, emphasizing and
illuotrating the lecture throughout by
the use of lantern slides He compar-
ed American architecture to amonth%

yane, veering from one direction to
another Good building, he went on to

ty, Is the result of public demand, and
the taste must be cultic aced by a knowl-
edge 'of the fundamental principles In-
yolyed In explaining the.k, he por-
trayed the solution of architecture
ham the Grecian Pirriod to the Pres-
ent time He itriParted to the audience
a clearer appreciation ofbuilding as a
fine art which appeals to the senses as
do music and painting.

The architect, he stated, designs
match for, the purpose of utility, at
the"same time striving to make the
useful appear beautiful In speaking
of American homes, Prof Kocher quot-
ed Lady Astor to the effect that In or-
mon should lie mtirried, rococo at least
der to successfully'design a home, a
three children, and then consult his
wife
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Film
fit
for a

KODAK
Eastman Film

WE have it—both auto-
graphic and non-auto-
graphic—in all the sizes,
carefully kept under
proper conditions and
ready for your Kodak.

Let our experts criticise'
your negatives—they
may be able to help you
makegoodpictures better .

The Penn State
Photo Shop

State College, Pa
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Sonlmhere In College
:sly dentin Pansy,

Yin gettin worried bout you. \Vat
mnkesOU so effervercent. Telco bud
tienk, I got male front -you an both
tents the postage stamp ves still
stitkin You must of bin practisln lick-
in stamps in your sparemine. Some-
thin like one Of Amy Crockett, broth-

aleays raised a howl unless
he was aloud to lick the stamps of the
hole family Forget nt hick of the
Crockett kids it vies, they was named
in Biblical older. from Dan to Beal-
shelti, but I think it tam one of the
middle on.

You ticant to watch yourself, Pans,

old Blossom, wishln me tote In eters
line an then forgettin to write on the
lines You'll neter lose bate by being

tlllatort, d&try—lteoll Your mind on
your object an then forget yourobject
Speakin of lteepin your mind occupied
puts me in remembrence of the last
ha of Bet rend Isiah Potts sermon last
!sitting u hen Webb Hncketts two chit.
,tern scan ehrlssend

Rev Pottsle long winded at his
best, but this tins one of the times
when he must of got his second wind
He had bin distributin the major prof-
et..4 to us an then come, to the miner
profets An noo, he says, Bays he,

uhete. nh oboe, will V. 0 place Hosea
Test then Lem Squillers stoke up, feel-
in in needof nourishment an oats, Wsii
you can piece him right here, cause
I'm gain. An he went, so he did

Funny how religious n fellow gets to
feelin op hero away from the rest of
the world, with notbin betwen him an
starvashen but a hurdle house an boo-
th to depend on perfessers for amuse-
ment An all the diffrent 'Minions the
fellows has to Judgin from the con-
glomerated oat some of them has
there hare cut, the only religion they
was akustomed to nos the Salvashen
Army

Sunday schools an the peanut roast-
ers has bin dole big bisness since the
Shorthorns has bin here Theta becausp
there environment treated them that
way, like our fllosofy perfesser said
when no ast him why cows had flat
Moses Shorthorns lest nateherally get
into the habit of nantin somethin to
keep them busy from when they get
done curryin the muels till Its time to
eat again

They lern us up here that religion is
made up of a lot of diffrent sex Par-
ts near erery sex has its own Sunday
school button, only the follows cant find
muff bentiful girruls round here to pin
them on, so they haie to hang them on
their notch chains Bill Dooser an me
has made a study of Sunday school but-
tons Bill can understand why nearin
them makes the fellows atone shoulder-

edan melankolt lookin but he cant cal-
Isulate how. It makes there pants so
baggy.

Peliess's that dont portent to have no
se, .tre wailed hreligious 'When a bunch
or these [client get rounded up they
call it chapel The only virtue they
hate is spendin thole colleckshen tot
buyin the p toms Missin brekfust on
Sunda, tent inns is aloud, cause the)
dont selebtatte br eltfust up item on nays

bond holid its hut n fellou that for-
gets to but 0 pipet—troll, a college,
edukashen flint wallahs hint none

These here 111.01101 mm chaps dont do
a thing all Sunday atonal:an escept
matbe oatchln the music at tile band
tons. t or a coupla nme-raelsin gamin
of pen-nuelsie on the Mead floor. Cant
blames them nonr tot not wantin to go
to Christi an Elndevel like ail 1.10 Wald-
in Citi. ,011,4 does ht Wigglesville cause
bite, need test [tom titer e tecreashen

BM PA., old blossom, dont let me
keep )nu from rain [midi. or erackin
egg., for h 101 an eggs or washin the
breld'ut 11141104 from last night I think
of sou Into little one, espeshelly when
ne 1 studs in bout coos an things Ee-
el> time I glimpse that gentle disposi-
tion 007111 out of acons eyes makes
me think of cool finest form, aside of
in> cues—till she switches her tale'
Then I feel feel Indignant like-some-
thin like the feclin Moses Err had le
hitstumicli titer cad!, a squad of ban-
anas

The clock points to theHenry hour'of
haf past nine So like the poets of old

11,In his hankorchief •U the wharf, I
trait can say, Salo on, thou ship of
state, sale on—onk, dont snatch' your
tale

Yours uncertainly. '

.
.. Jasper

New Books On The
Library Shelves

Gompers—Libor and the employer
Gooch—Gm:liar* and the French

revolution
Harger—The location, grading and

drainage of highwas.
Hauptmann—lndipohdr
Hauptmann—Der Ketzer van gonna
Hsuptmann—Winterballado.

-Fiske—The modern bank.
Fulton—A manual of fire assaying,

2nd ed.
Gantt—Organizing for work
Gaston—The Nonpartisan league
Glllin—Povertv and despondency.
McLaughlin—The Courts. the Consti-

tution and Parties
Park—lntroduction to the eclenco of

sociology
Perrin—Brownian' movement and

moleculai reality.
Prout—A life of George Westing-

house
Purchasing and employment.
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First Pennsylvania Showing of
RICHARD EARTHELMESS'in The Seventh Day"

LARRY SEMON in The Samar'
SATURDAY

MAY MeAVOY in "A Hoinespun Vamp"
NEWS WEEKLY

NITYANY-Matinee Saturday at' two' ,
•FRIDAY and SATURDAYS

ALL STAR CAST in'Tkie,Soiii of Life"
Here's a theme play big in drama:'' Dishes and discon,

content! Every woman knows both; and'the parts"thei '
play in'human'hves have' been'moulded into a mas!eigieee
by John' M. Stahl. He gave "us "The Woman in the
House" and "The Child 'Thou- Gayest Me"—but here he
has embraced every mothers' son and daughter of us. , A
splendid cast portrays the drama and comedy' of it; Little,.

Richard Headrick, Gaston, Glass, Grace 'Darmond and"
Georgia WoodrhOrpe'head it. ,
Added Attimitio&—BUSTER'KEATeN in "The Paleface"

Adults 30, Children 15 and tax
MONDAY
ELAINE HAMMERSTEINin ""IYhY,'Annotmce-You; Marriage?"

NEWS WEEKLY
TUESDAY

BEBE DANIELS in "Nancy 1From Nowliein"
CAMPBELL • COMEDY "Stolen" Glory" " •

COMING
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in 'Polly of The Follies"

A thousand laughs.spiced,with Loire and tears A pie.
ture'that bubbles over with fun and frolic-full of whim-
sies and sparkling wit—with the..added touches of romance
and pathos. That's whitt lifts it above everything that
Miss Talmadge has ever done and makes it big. Unique
in plot and action, like nothing you've ever seen before. •

A Red Hot 'Comedy Number "RED HOT ROMANCE"
Warning—Don't see it if you hate to laugh.

ZANE GREY'S "The Last Trail" -

GEORGE AMISS in "The Ruling Passion"'

Ries—Elements of engineering geed
OgY

Rumen—The annlyols of mind
Sargent—The otmtogy on the iiest-

ern front.
Sectist—Statistics in business
Shaltespwue—The malts of William

Shakespeate, 2tt ed
Simons—Compressed air, 21 ed
Smith—Automatie telephony
Soelet of iindusti Jai englneetu—ln-

dustrial education
Stanie, —Punches and dies
Sunderland—Rising Japan.
Tansley nen psychologyand its

ielation to life
Thom Inciples of government

purchasing
Thompson—The 'Paviat system of

scientific management
Tompliins--The science of knitting;
Trinks--Clot °mots and the governing

of in late movers
"%Wu net—Feld mapping lot the oil

yeologist
Wells—The saltaging of chiillzation
Williams—Cecil Modes
Wilson—The bust year of the Lea-

gue of Nations
Woodruff—A new municipal pro-

gram
Woolf—Economic imperialism

"TECh" AlllllOll STUDENTS

Astatine students at Goorgia Tech
in climes of I.lclio and topography are
to have a "miniature range." This
range will be made ofa material which
alit shims up.aerial photographs as
throWn upon it by 0 projecting ma-
rbled Des ices

,

for imitating shell
bursts, ground signals. andtroop_movo-
meets will be rigged up Co furnish the,
appearance of a battlefield Tho ob-
servers -alit be in a gallery about
Meh, feet abuse the field in ardor to'
giso the proper perspective - ,

SUNDAY HIKES FORBIDDEN '

FOR WASHBURN` STUDENTS
Blue Slinila'y' has been Instituted 'et

'Washburn
' Students are not permit-

ted to go 'on'hikeS or picnics or attend
social funitions of any kind on Sun-
day , Co-eds may' receive callers only
between the hours 01,4 and 10p m.

1 quick,andI, , Efficient

,Service
I,PEggSTATE CAFEi


